Abstract -This paper introduces a machine vision system, which is suitable for cooperative works between the human and computer. This system provides images inputted from a stereo camera head not only to the processor but also to the user's sight as binocular wide-angle foveated (WAF) information, thus it is applicable for Virtual Reality (VR) systems such as tele-existence or training experts. The stereo camera head plays a role to get required input images foveated by special wide-angle optics under camera view direction control and 3D head mount display (HMD) displays fused 3D images to the user. Moreover, an analog video signal processing device much inspired from a structure of the human visual system realizes a unique way to provide WAF information to plural processors and the user. Therefore, this developed vision system is also much expected to be applicable for the human brain and vision research, because the design concept is to mimic the human visual system. Further, an algorithm to generate features using Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) for binocular fixation in order to provide well-fused 3D images to 3D HMD is proposed. This paper examines influences of applying this algorithm to space variant images such as WAF images, based on experimental results.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many researchers have been interested in how the human being sees objects and how they look, using his or her own eyes for a long time. This kind of research has rather a long history due to biological interest, medical and industrial applications. Regarding how to see, we have often observed the human view directions measured from the iris positions by eye tracking devices, which use near infrared rays, and have observed a blink from EOG (ElectroOculo-Gram). Further, we can know how much degree of focus an image is projected on the human retina, using an Auto-Kerato-Refractometer. On the other hand, regarding how the objects look, it has been more difficult. It has ever relied on electro-physiological ways to put electrodes based on a surgical operation, magnetic ways such as fMRI (functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging), MEG (MagnetoEncephalo-Graphy) and TMS (Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation), and electric ways such as EEG (ElectroEncephalo-Graphy). An optical way using near infrared rays such as OT (Optical Topography) attracts a great deal of attention recently [1] . These are results observed inside the human brain and visual system. Apart from the above ways, in order to get false images, artificial vision systems such as CCD cameras, which are fixed in front of the human face or on the top of head, are often utilized. These ways can be classified into two kinds of category. One is whether to extract internal information or external one, and the other is whether the extracted information is true or false. Therefore, the case of using an artificial vision system is located at external and false.
Although the images from CCD cameras are artificial and false, they have been more applicable. They are easier to handle, because a coding of images is originally known. The applications are not only limited within the biological investigations but also extended broadly to medicine and industry. However, it is obvious that robotics researches, which are related to artificial vision systems and attempt to build up artificial intelligence, aim also at investigating a mechanism of the human brain and visual system. The author think it is quite helpful for the brain and vision research to create an artificial vision system, which has many points in common with the human visual system. Further, if it can induct its visual information not only to processors but also to the human in the same way as the human does, such a system is likely to be able to replace a real human organ. This paper introduces a machine vision system with an active stereo camera head and 3D head mount display (hereafter HMD) to get and provide binocular wide-angle foveated (hereafter WAF) information characterized by wide-angle special optics [2] , in chapter II. Chapter III describes an algorithm to generate feature, which is used for detecting attention point and stereo matching to control stereo camera view directions in order to fixate at the same object and provide well-fused 3D images to 3D HMD. Moreover, in this chapter, experiments are carried out and the results are examined from a viewpoint of the influence when this algorithm is applied to WAF images, that is, distorted and space-variant images. Chapter IV summarizes this paper with future works.
II. WIDE ANGLE FOVEATED VISION SYSTEM
Many types of machine vision system [2] - [13] have been reported ever. They are applied broadly not only for automatic robot control but also for tele-existence, remote operating system, surveillance system and so on. Although the composition and functions are characterized by the purpose, each system has the image input device, which is usually composed of CCD camera, respectively. The input device of [3] has 10 cameras to get 3D information, Ref. [4] has a hyperbolic mirror in front of a single camera to get wide-view information, Ref. [6] has a high-speed camera to get a robot's own posture, Ref. [11] has stereo camera head with 6 DOF to get information efficiently, and Ref. [12] has zoom cameras to get detailed information. Generally, almost all image input devices are classified into getting wide-view information, getting detailed information, getting 3D information, getting posture or (and) further getting information efficiently by controlling cameras' view directions. TABLE I shows the classification. [12] With respect to category '3D', each device utilizes binocular parallax or convergence angle between plural cameras (usually two) except the case using motion parallax from a single camera. In addition to that, many of them have a function to control camera view directions. This design concept seems to be based on mimicking the functions of the human eyes. The author presumes that this is because many researchers attempt to carry out visionbased control of mobile machines like living creatures. At this point, Refs. [2] , [7] to [10] and [12] are quite interesting. They introduce each fovea vision system to observe environment using space-variant images suggested by distribution of the human visual acuity (Fig.1) , respectively. Refs. [8] to [10] reduce the data amount each image using a method to remap a space-variant image, that is, the resolution becomes lower as going to periphery [14] . They indicate a solution for a trade-off problem between wide-view and detailed images, that is, if we get wider-view information, it usually becomes less detailed. If we realize both simultaneously, they cause enormous increment of pixels each image. In order to solve this problem, Ref. [7] gets foveated images by fusing two images from two cameras, attached with telephoto lens and wide-angle lens, respectively, and Ref. [12] gets it by fusing images with different resolution from a single camera, attached with zoom lens. On the other hand, Ref. [2] gets 120 degrees WAF images using a special optics. These 3 devices can get more detailed information than [8] to [10] . Further, Ref. [2] has an advantage to get such more detailed and wider images using a single camera, on the same time.
Generally, almost all of these input devices are classified into plural categories. The devices described above, especially in the case as the vision system for a mobile robot, are usually required to get information applicable for all-purpose and provide it to the processor for automation. When we assume cooperative works between the human and computer, such as a remote surveillance, it is obvious that wide-view information have many large advantages for all purpose and it is also obvious that 3D and detailed information are helpful. Therefore, an active stereo WAF vision system is one of the most suitable image input devices for all-purpose. On the other hand, the machine vision system for applications of VR have image output device such as a computer monitor, HMD, 3D display and so on. The output device of [18] projects 3D information on HMD, Ref. [15] has a wide-view immersive display surrounding the user (operator), Ref. [19] has other LCDs to provide the user with more detailed images, and Ref. [21] reconstructs and displays foveated images by detecting view directions of the user (subject) who are watching a monitor using eye tracking device. The author classifies them as shown in TABLE II, that is, displaying 3D information, displaying wide-view information, displaying detailed information and displaying required information efficiently based on view directions.
The first 3 of these 4 categories are quite necessary for cooperative works between the human and computer in the same way as the image input device. Regarding 3D displays, they realizes to have presence. They display 3D images from left and right images on 2 LCDs in the HMD, or on a single panel display, thus an image input device with two cameras needs to be combined with such 3D image output devices. Wide-view information is not only quite effective to have presence but also suitable for all-purpose and detailed information improves the quality of the cooperative works. In order to realize both simultaneously, foveated images have often been applied also to image output devices. Refs. [19] to [21] utilizes foveated images. They display the data, which are reduced and reconstructed using the detected view direction. To reduce the image data is obviously helpful to displaying further much wider-view images. Therefore, the 3D display, which can provide the user with binocular WAF information, is one of the most suitable image output devices for all-purpose. 
A. Image Input Device
The author realizes WAF images by distorting images based on special optics [2] . We call this special optics Wide Angle Foveated (WAF) lens. Figure 2 shows the appearance and the compound system. The WAF lens is composed of small 7 lenses, which include 2 aspherical surfaces. The WAF lens is compactly designed to attach with commercially available CCD camera and so on (Elmo CN42H, here). The length is about 35mm and the diameter is about 22mm(at maximum). Figure 3 shows an input image of the WAF lens and the pinhole camera image with the same pixels and the same visual field. White and Black circle in each image correspond to incident angles with 10 and 30 degrees, respectively. Figure 4 shows image height of the WAF lens and the pinhole camera versus incident angle. We can notice a design concept of the WAF lens, suggested by the human visual acuity, is such wide-angle as possible and such high resolution at the center of visual field as possible without increasing pixels. 
B. Camera View Direction Control Device
A picture of Active Stereo Camera Head is shown in Fig.8 . This device has 4 stepping motors (Oriental motor) to control camera view directions with 4 DOF. The base line length, that is a distance between both cameras' approximate optical centers is 300mm. Regarding DOF of Stereo Camera Head and the base line length, some improvement might be necessary because the human change their view directions in such a way and the average distance between both eyes is actually much smaller.
C. Analogue Video Signal Processing Device
An analogue video signal processing device, suggested from the structure of the human visual system, characterizes this fovea vision system still more. We call this newly developed device LGN Video Mixing Device (hereafter LGN device) based on its functions. This device outputs not only the left and right two cameras' original video signals but also the mixed video signals based on field multiplexing [5] [13] and provides them to plural (two, in this paper) processors and the user. Figure 5 shows a picture of LGN device and the block diagram.
LGN device includes video separators and a video field multiplexer to provide each signal.
LGN, that is, Lateral Geniculate Nucleus, is a part of thalamus in the human brain, where receives monocular and binocular information from the eyes [22] . On the other hand, the signal mixed at the LGN device is outputted into processors for image processing. These processors are connected with another processor for camera view direction control by network. Figure 7 shows results of the system implementation. In order to observe well-fused 3D information, both cameras should fixate at the same object correctly. Figure 7 (a) and (b) show original images from the left and right cameras, when this system fixates at a person well. While those images are outputted to the 3D HMD, the mixed images as shown in Fig.7(c) (well-fused) Figure 7(d) shows a mixed image when the system doesn't fixate at the same point. In this case, the operator can't observe well-fused 3D information. Figure 8 shows signal flow when this system is implemented automatically for this application. 
III. FEATURE GENERATION ALGORITHM
In order to provide the operator with well-fused 3D information, the features of some attention object, matching with each other, should be found correctly from the left and right images and the stereo camera head should fixate at it. This paper proposes a feature generation algorithm (hereafter FGA), using polar coordinates and Discrete Fourier Transform (hereafter DFT), in order to select the matching features.
A. Fundamentals
Feature generation is to extract and generate feature from candidate objects. The generated features should be robust to select a specific matching feature. The following method is to use DFT to generate features that are invariant to translation and rotation, thus being able to carry out classification task [23] - [25] . Figure 9 (a) and (b) show some convex polygonal pattern with some rotation and translation. The former and latter assumed to be cases 1 and 2, respectively. The circle and cross in each figure show the origin of the coordinates (x, y) and moment center (MC). 2 kinds of range data are shown in Fig. 9(c) and (d) . Actually they are extracted from the convex polygon, based on each origin. Even if they look different from each other, we can judge whether they correspond to the same pattern using the following way, where the range data have the polar coordinates (r org , θ org ) and (r mc , θ mc ), which is based on the origin and MC.
Step 1. calculating the moment center in each case
Step 2. transforming the range data from the origin to the moment center Step 3. the new range data will be circular shift with each other, after transforming to the moment center 
(4) if r 1 (n) and r 2 (n) have a circular shift rotation, then |R 1 (k)|=|R 2 (k)|. This criterion can be used to test whether two sequences correspond to the same pattern. 
B. Application to Space-Variant Images from WAF lens
If we apply the FGA to space-variant images from the WAF lens, we have to pay attention to the following points.
1) Distorion:
Not only as an object is projected in the more peripheral area, but also as it is farther away from a camera and its size is larger, the shape of projected image becomes more distorted (see Fig.10(b) ). We need to remove the distortion in order to apply the FGA.
2)Space-Variance: This property causes a phenomenon that the density of range data points does not become uniform (see Fig. 12 ). This makes worse the values of the moment center calculated from range data worse. In order to get sequential range data, the following processing is done, as shown in Fig. 10(a) , where Sobel filter and Hilditch method are used for edge detection and thinning. Until deciding the false moment center (FMC) in the perspective coordinate system without distortion, all of basic image processing are done directly in the original coordinate system, that is, with distortion. We calculate the FMC from the edge points after thinning. These edge points are also transformed into perspective coordinates to calculate the range data from FMC.
The Original coordinates are transformed to perspective coordinates using Eqs. (5) and (6) . The true MC (TMC) and the range data from TMC are calculated from this range data from FMC using linear interpolation. This interpolation plays an important role to make the number of each range data constant, because we use DFT further to generate each feature. FMC and TMC correspond to the origin and (True) moment center in Fig.9(a) and (b) of section A., chapter III. 
, (5) . Subscript i means left camera or right camera. Equation (5) is drawn in Fig.4 .
C. Experiments
Experiments to extract and generate features from the WAF images using the FGA are carried out. Figure 11 shows an experimental environment. Features are generated from 4 kinds of patterns, that is, a circle with a radius of 8 Fig.3 ). The direction of the optical axis and the camera's sliding direction are defined as the Y axis and the X axis, respectively. In order to reduce the cameras' position error, this paper uses average values of 5 images as a generated feature in each condition. Figure 12 shows 2D pattern plotted in the perspective coordinates, range data from TMC, interpolated range data and magnitude of 360 points DFT (Only 25 points are shown) from the range data, of one image in each case. We see that each pattern has peculiar distributions of the range data and DFT magnitude.
D. Results and Examination
However, as a horizontal position, X, increases, they include more noise. It is difficult to distinguish between square and rectangle at X=40, especially (between Figs.12 (f) and (i)).
In order to estimate generated features and examine influences of applying FGA to space-variant images from the WAF lens, we investigate feature correlation, ρ, defined in Eq.(7). The ρ is calculated from the average of five 360-dimensional feature vectors of DFT magnitude. Figure 13 shows feature correlation between position at X=0 and the other positions in the same pattern. We see that the ρ of each pattern decreases as the X increases. Figure 14 shows feature correlation between each pattern with position at X=0 and all patterns with each position. Circle, triangle and square in each graph correspond to X=0, 20 and 40, respectively. Each pattern has the highest ρ when it is compared with the same pattern. Figures 13 and 14 indicate seven points in the following.
1)
Each pattern has stable values of ρ, when compared in the same pattern, although the dispersion increases as the X increases (e.g. circle).
2) Except when X=40, all patterns have very stable values of ρ in the same pattern.
3) Except when X=40, almost all patterns have good features to distinguish the 4 patterns.
4)
When X=40, no feature with X=0 is good to distinguish all 4 patterns 5) Features of circle and triangle at X=0 are good to distinguish itself from other 3 patterns.
6) Feature from triangle by FGA is the most prominent among these 4 patterns.
7)
On the other hand, regarding triangle, the dispersion of ρ generated by FGA is the largest, especially when X=40.
Remember the two viewpoints, described in section B, chapter III. It seems that the dispersion of ρ is mainly caused by space-invariance, because the calculation in the (5) and (6) . Of course, the influence of when removing distortion, which means a precision of Eq. (5) decided by camera calibration, cannot be ignored. However, the phenomenon that the dispersion of ρ regarding triangle is larger than that regarding other patterns seems to prove it. In other words, the other three patterns seems to be more similar to each other than triangle as going to periphery with lower resolution, because the low resolution removes high frequency components, that is, a feature of square and rectangle, compared with circle. On the other hand, the periphery is more sensitive to the camera calibration error. Conversely, this means the confusion between square and rectangle occurs more easily as shown in Fig.14 , because the features generated by FGA is rotation-invariant, that is, they are not influenced by circular shift. Therefore, we should pay attention to the results more carefully, because the distortion and space-variance in WAF images from the WAF lens are more closely related. The results of this time conclude that the WAF lens is applicable enough for feature selection in the visual field inside 30 degrees. This paper is summarized in the following. (1) ASWAFVS has been introduced with the design concept to get and provide binocular WAF information for cooperative work between the human and computer. (2) FGA, which generates features from range data of each pattern using DFT, has been proposed and applied to WAF information to find features for detecting attention point and stereo matching. The experimental results show the visual field within 30 degrees is applicable enough for feature selection. (3) The influence, which space-variance of WAF image causes to FGA, has been examined based on the experimental results.
As future works, we are planning to progress further both ASWAFVS and FGA thorough some applications. In addition, we would like to focus more on space-variant characteristics of WAF image from the WAF lens.
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